Audit tools:
- Power Quality Analyzer
- Power Logger
- Lux Meter
- Flue Gas Analyzer
- Thermal Imager
- Infra Red Gun
- Digital vane Probe
- Anemometer
- Digital Hygrometer
- Tachometer
- Ultrasonic Flow Meter for Liquids
- Belt Tension Meter
- pH/Conductivity Meter with TDS
- Pitot Tube
- Fluke 922/Kit Airflow Meter

Collaborative Partners:
- IFC
- KDI
- UNIDO
- JICA

Audit team:
GPC-NPO has team of well trained & qualified Energy Auditors equipped with latest Energy Audit tools.

Experience:
The team has conducted over 260 Energy Audits in Textile, Steel, Building, Tannery, Fan, Food & Beverages, and Oxygen separation sectors of Pakistan and identified up to 15% of energy savings potential and trained over 800 professionals through shop floor trainings & raised awareness amongst major economic sectors of Pakistan.

Green Productivity/Energy Audit Methodology:
- Informal Meeting with Management
- Plant Familiarization
- Walk Through
- Data Collection through
  ✓ Observations
  ✓ Trials
  ✓ Interviews
- Calculations
- Data Analysis
- Benchmarking
- Discussions
- Suggestions

GPC Services:
NPO, in collaboration with national and international agencies, is busy in Capacity building & skill development of energy intensive sectors especially in Industrial & SME sectors of Pakistan on:
- Green Productivity (GP)
- Material Flow Cost Accounting (MFCA)
- Energy Management system (EnMS) ISO-50001
- Water Efficiency
- Energy Audit

Green Productivity Center
National Productivity Organization
is ready to serve you!!

Do you find difficulty in searching Energy Efficiency services?

Do you want to cut off your electricity bills?

GPC-NPO uses its expertise to create tools and build partnerships to accelerate the transition to Energy Efficient and Green society

GET EFFICIENT!!
& CONTACT US

09/10 Tariq Heights, Street # 73, F-11/1 Islamabad
Mobile: 0333-4131165, 0333-5044973
Email: aftab.npo@gmail.com, hammad@npo.gov.pk